The large dv/dt and di/dt outputs of power devices in DC-fed motor drive systems in electric vehicles (EVs) always introduce conducted electromagnetic interference (EMI) emissions and may lead to motor drive system energy transmission losses. The effect of distributed parameters on conducted EMI from the DC-fed high voltage motor drive systems in EVs is studied. A complete test for conducted EMI from the direct current fed(DC-fed) alternating current (AC) motor drive system in an electric vehicle (EV) under load conditions is set up to measure the conducted EMI of high voltage DC cables and the EMI noise peaks due to resonances in a frequency range of 150 kHz?108 MHz. The distributed parameters of the motor can induce bearing currents under low frequency sine wave operation. However the impedance of the distributed parameters of the motor is very high at resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz, and the effect of the bearing current can be ignored, so the research mainly focuses on the distributed parameters in inverters and cables at 500 kHz and 30 MHz, not the effect of distributed parameters of the motor on resonances. The corresponding equivalent circuits for differential mode (DM) and common mode (CM) EMI at resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz are established to determine the EMI propagation paths and analyze the effect of distributed parameters on conducted EMI. The dominant distributed parameters of elements responsible for the appearing resonances at 500 kHz and 30 MHz are determined. The effect of the dominant distributed parameters on conducted EMI are presented and verified by simulation and experiment. The conduced voltage at frequencies from 150 kHz to 108 MHz can be mitigated to below the limit level-3 of CISPR25 by changing the dominant distributed parameters. Abstract: The large dv/dt and di/dt outputs of power devices in DC-fed motor drive systems in electric vehicles (EVs) always introduce conducted electromagnetic interference (EMI) emissions and may lead to motor drive system energy transmission losses. The effect of distributed parameters on conducted EMI from the DC-fed high voltage motor drive systems in EVs is studied. A complete test for conducted EMI from the direct current fed(DC-fed) alternating current (AC) motor drive system in an electric vehicle (EV) under load conditions is set up to measure the conducted EMI of high voltage DC cables and the EMI noise peaks due to resonances in a frequency range of 150 kHz-108 MHz. The distributed parameters of the motor can induce bearing currents under low frequency sine wave operation. However the impedance of the distributed parameters of the motor is very high at resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz, and the effect of the bearing current can be ignored, so the research mainly focuses on the distributed parameters in inverters and cables at 500 kHz and 30 MHz, not the effect of distributed parameters of the motor on resonances. The corresponding equivalent circuits for differential mode (DM) and common mode (CM) EMI at resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz are established to determine the EMI propagation paths and analyze the effect of distributed parameters on conducted EMI. The dominant distributed parameters of elements responsible for the appearing resonances at 500 kHz and 30 MHz are determined. The effect of the dominant distributed parameters on conducted EMI are presented and verified by simulation and experiment. The conduced voltage at frequencies from 150 kHz to 108 MHz can be mitigated to below the limit level-3 of CISPR25 by changing the dominant distributed parameters.
Introduction
In the face of the worldwide demand for reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and PM 2.5 production [1] , recently many countries have adopted policies, mainly in the form of tax incentives for the purchase, to increase the number of electric vehicles (EVs) and thus reduce pollutant emissions and improve the air quality, especially in urban areas [2] [3] [4] [5] . Electromagnetic interference (EMI) considerations in EVs have become increasingly important, as the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) regulations for EVs (typically defined from 10 kHz to 30 MHz) have become more stringent [6] . The DC-fed motor drive system of EVs, consisting of the electric motor, power inverter, and electronic controller has an essential role in EVs [7] . Large dv/dt and di/dt due to high-speed switching of power devices within a DC-fed voltage-type pulse width modulation (PWM) inverter of high-power-density
Literature Review
Much valuable work involving the EMI emissions of the motor drive system for conventional industrial applications has been widely conducted by many researchers [12] [13] [14] . However, the EMI from the drive motor system under varying load conditions for EVs is different from that of a conventional industrial motor with no load or invariant load conditions. Previous studies on EMI emissions from vehicle components are based on the measurements specified in the EMC standard CISPR25 (International Special Committee on Radio Interference 25) [15, 16] , which are implemented for low voltage components in EVs and not suitable for the high voltage applications in EVs (e.g., motor system, charging system), so we cannot correctly predict the EMI emissions from the high voltage motor system in EVs due to the fact few EMC laboratories have the dynamometer needed to study EVs under varying loading conditions, so the present study on the EMI mechanism and propagation path of the motor system is much less than that on the total EMC performance of EVs [17, 18] . The EMI emissions from the high voltage cables of the AC motor drive system of EVs under load condition have not been considered in previous works.
Various parasitics and distributed parameters exist inside the motor system and they play a very important role in the generation of EMI. The high-frequency leakage currents flowing to the ground could be generated through distributed parameters between the components of the motor drive system (such as the motor, inverter, cables, etc.) and the chassis of the body of the EV at high frequency, and introduce the radiation of power cables, shaft voltage and bearing currents in the motor [19, 20] . Additionally the EMI emission peaks due to resonances caused by distributed parameters may cause some energy losses of the motor drive system and decrease the efficiency of the system [21] [22] [23] , so the distributed parameters at high frequency in the system should not be neglected anymore for EVs. Therefore, the effect of the distributed parameters on EMI emissions is important for identification of EMI propagation paths and the critical distributed parameters of elements responsible for EMI, and mitigation of EMI emissions [24] .
Models of the motor drive system are necessary to analyze and predict the EMI sources and propagation inside the motor drive system to find the elements responsible for the EMI. Since the most basic and widely applied full-wave models based on the "black box" approach cannot show the location of the noise source or the propagation path inside the motor power inverter [20, 25] , some terminal modeling techniques for a two-port network were proposed to predict the conducted EMI [14, 21, 26] . However, there has never been a theoretical analysis of the parasitic effects of the distributed parameters on EMI noise suppression. An equivalent simulation program with integrated circuit (SPICE)-based model is a better approach to find the parts and elements of the motor inverter system responsible for EMI [12] and analyze the effects of the distributed parameters on the EMI noise. A rather simple measurement-based SPICE model of the motor power inverter has been presented [12] to quickly identify the parts responsible for EMI and help predict resonances between the two ports of the motor power inverter by a straightforward correlation between the system geometry and the parasitic circuit elements [27] . A detailed analysis of current paths and the equivalent circuits at three important resonance frequencies have been presented to determine the EMI propagation path in the Energies 2017, 10, 1 3 of 17 motor drive system [6] . A combination of mitigation strategies was designed to mitigate the CM conducted emission by IGBT switching and the radiated emissions of AC cables.
Most of the above work focuses on analyses of CM and DM EMI propagation paths in the system based on a "black box" approach, terminal modeling techniques and SPICE-based models, which have not considered the effect of the distributed parameters of the high voltage motor drive system in EVs on EMI noise, so the previous equivalent circuits of the EMI could not be correctly proposed to accurately and effectively predict the actual source and propagation of the EMI in the system. The effects of the distributed parameters on the conducted EMI noise have not been adequately considered previously because of a lack of the modeling of the conducted EMI from the high voltage motor drive system with suitable parameters and better analysis methods.
Motivation and Innovation
This study proposes a new method to analyze the effect of distributed parameters on conducted EMI from the DC-fed high voltage motor drive systems in EVs. A complete test for conducted EMI emissions from the AC motor drive system of an EV under load conditions will be set up to measure the conducted EMI of high voltage DC cables and EMI noise peaks due to resonances in a frequency range of 150 kHz-108 MHz. The corresponding equivalent circuits for DM and CM EMI at the resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz are established to determine the EMI propagation paths and analyze the effect of distributed parameters on conducted EMI. The dominant distributed parameters of elements responsible for the resonances appearing at 500 kHz and 30 MHz will be determined. The effect of the dominant distributed parameters on conducted EMI will be verified by simulations and experiments.
Organization of the Paper
The organization of this study is as follows: Section 2 illustrates the structure of the complete test setup for conducted EMI emissions from the AC motor drive system of an EV. Then, the corresponding current paths and equivalent circuits of DM and CM EMI at resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz, and the effect of distributed parameters on CM EMI will be presented in Section 3. After that, the simulation verification and discussion will be illustrated in Section 4. The experiment verification will be discussed in Section 5. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section 6.
System Conducted Emission Measurement

Conducted EMI Emission Setup
The complete test setup for conducted EMI emissions from the DC-fed AC motor drive system on an EV in an EMI laboratory is shown in Figure 1 and mainly consists of a DC power supply such as a Li-ion battery, DC cables, a DC-fed voltage-type PWM three-phase power inverter, AC cables, and an AC motor. Measurements were performed to comply with the CISPR 25 standard which provides conducted EMI emission limits for vehicle components in a frequency range of 150 kHz to 108 MHz [28] . Two standard line impedance stabilization networks (LISNs) terminated with 50 Ω resistances provide DC power from a battery or DC power supply to the three-phase power inverter using two shielded cables (2 m). The power inverter with 330 V DC input is connected to a 50 kW/100 kW permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) using three shielded cables (1 m). As required by the EMC regulations of CISPR 25, all components are connected to a large copper sheet as ground reference plane, except for the AC motor which is located on an insulated bench covered with ferrite material and connected to an electric dynamometer supplying a mechanical load. The output speed and torque of the AC motor can be measured by a meter between the dynamometer and the insulated output shaft of the AC motor. With this configuration, the total conducted EMI noise voltage signals in DC cables can be picked up by any one of the line impedance stabilization network (LISN) impedances connected to an EMI receiver [29] . 
Conducted EMI Experiment Results
The AC motor is operated continuously at 2000 rpm speed with no-load and 60 N·m loaded torque, as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the experimental comparison in conducted EMI emission levels between the no-load and load conditions. This experimental result indicates that the conducted EMI noise voltage of the power inverter is dominant in a frequency range of 150 kHz to 108 MHz and is not compliant with CISPR25, as shown in Table 1 . Therefore the conducted EMI emission levels in the load condition are more severe and higher than those in the no-load mode. Two noise voltage peaks at frequency around 500 kHz and 30 MHz can be observed and may mainly be caused by PWM switching harmonics or parasitic resonances due to the distributed parameters of the motor system [30] . It is critical to analyze the source and propagation mechanism of EMI to predict the conducted EMI emissions and determine the dominant distributed parameters of the elements in the motor system responsible for the resonances. 
The AC motor is operated continuously at 2000 rpm speed with no-load and 60 N·m loaded torque, as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the experimental comparison in conducted EMI emission levels between the no-load and load conditions. This experimental result indicates that the conducted EMI noise voltage of the power inverter is dominant in a frequency range of 150 kHz to 108 MHz and is not compliant with CISPR25, as shown in Table 1 . Therefore the conducted EMI emission levels in the load condition are more severe and higher than those in the no-load mode. Two noise voltage peaks at frequency around 500 kHz and 30 MHz can be observed and may mainly be caused by PWM switching harmonics or parasitic resonances due to the distributed parameters of the motor system [30] . It is critical to analyze the source and propagation mechanism of EMI to predict the conducted EMI emissions and determine the dominant distributed parameters of the elements in the motor system responsible for the resonances. Figure 1 shows the circuit of a full bridge IGBT-based inverter in the motor controller model. The DC-fed PWM power inverter is designed to have a rated 250 V output voltage. The DC bus input voltage is 330 V. The six switches S 1 -S 6 in the inverter are 1200 V/600 A full bridge IGBT modules (Infineon) with sinusoidal pulse width-modulation (SPWM) control. Although control methods (like space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM), direct torque control (DTC), indirect field oriented control (IFOC), etc.) have better characteristics for mitigating harmonics, this is not the case for the EMI noise at high frequency. Therefore, we focus on the effect of characteristics of the trapezoidal wave for PWM on the EMI. We just take SPWM as an example for explaining the principle of the spectrum of the trapezoidal wave. The switching frequency of IGBT was set to 20 kHz and the line frequency for the AC motor was 400 Hz. The SPWM control signals are generated by compared a sinusoidal reference with a 20 kHz triangular carrier signal as illustrated in Figure 4a , which shows the PWM waveforms in a half-period, which have nine duty cycles corresponding to nine pulses with different pulse-widths. The noise source due to the SPWM control is often simplified by assuming a trapezoidal shape for the switching transients [26] . Each PWM pulse can be described as a trapezoidal pulse by an amplitude A, a frequency f, a pulse rise-time τ r , a pulse fall-time τ f and a pulse-wide τ. T represents the period of the trapezoidal pulse. The continuous envelope spectrum for a trapezoidal pulse can be given by the following equations [31] :
20 log 10 (envelope) = 20 log 10 (2A τ T ) + 20 log 10 (
The τ is smaller under unloaded operation conditions than that under load operation by SPWM control, as shown in Figure 4 . Then from (1) and (2) the magnitude of the EMI noise voltage decreases as the value of τ decreases, and is lower under unloaded operation than that under load operation. From (1) and (2), the first break point in the frequency spectral bound is related to τ and is 1/πτ. The higher the τ, the wider the span related to the DC term, as shown in Figure 4b . The τ is smaller under unloaded operation conditions. Then the magnitude of the EMI noise voltage is lower under unloaded operation than that under load operation, as shown in Figure 3 . The second breakpoint in the frequency spectral bound is related to rise/fall time and is 1/πτ r .The smaller the rise/fall time, the larger the high-frequency spectral content, as shown in Figure 4c . The frequency band of the EMI noise source due to IGBT switching is from 0 Hz to 1 GHz. Then the resonances could be caused up to 1 GHz by parasitic distributed parameters of the AC motor system and may result in peak voltages exceeding the limit levels specified in the CISPR25 standard, as shown in Table 1 . result in peak voltages exceeding the limit levels specified in the CISPR25 standard, as shown in Table 1 . 
Analysis of the Current Path of Conducted Emissions
The self-inductance and mutual inductance are equivalent to one inductance in order to simplify the equivalent circuit for analyzing EMI propagation path. The motor drive system is constructed in DM and CM situation, as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 7 , where, S 1 -S 6 represent six IGBTs in the inverter, C 1 -C 6 represent the distributed capacitance between the collector and emitter of S 1 -S 6 , Energies 2017, 10, 1 7 of 17 C Y1 and C Y2 represent the filter Y capacitors between the positive/negative DC cable and chassis, L Y1 and L Y2 represent the equivalent series inductances (ESLs) of C Y1 and C Y2 , C X represents the filter X capacitor between the DC buses, L X represents the equivalent series resistance (ESR) of C X . Two LISNs can be represented by the circuit composed of R L1 , C L1 , R L2 , C L2 , C 7 , C 8 and C 9 to represent the distributed capacitance from the collector and emitter of the IGBT to the chassis, C 10 represents the distributed capacitance between the motor and the chassis. L M represents the inductance of the motor phase winding, L DC bus bar+ and L DC bus bar− represent the DC bus bars' inductance, which includes self-inductance and mutual inductance between two DC bus bars, so its value is larger than that of the lead stray inductance of IGBT, which is smaller and can be ignored, compared the inductance of the DC bus bars. C DC+ and C DC− represent the DC cables' capacitance, L DC+ and L DC− represent the DC cables' inductance, R DC1 and R DC2 represent the DC cables' resistance. The main distributed parameters' values are measured by VNA and shown in Table 2 . The EMI noise propagation paths based on distributed parameters and the equivalent circuits of DM and CM noise current are respectively presented as follows. Table 2 . Parameters in the motor drive system.
Parameter
Value Parameter Value The DM EMI emission from the phase node P between the two IGBTs of one phase bridge leg can be equivalent to a DM noise current source I DM between the phase node P and DC bus minus the distributed parameters of the inner elements of the motor system, as shown in Figure 5a . The DM current loop can be illustrated by calculating the impedance of each circuit element ignoring the distributed parameters at 500 kHz, so the DM current flows though the distributed parameters of the motor system is shown in Figure 5b . I DM acts as a driving force to form the following three current loops:
The self-inductance and mutual inductance are equivalent to one inductance in order to simplify the equivalent circuit for analyzing EMI propagation path. The motor drive system is constructed in DM and CM situation, as shown in Figures 5 and 7 , where, S1-S6 represent six IGBTs in the inverter, C1-C6 represent the distributed capacitance between the collector and emitter of S1-S6, CY1 and CY2 represent the filter Y capacitors between the positive/negative DC cable and chassis, LY1 and LY2 represent the equivalent series inductances (ESLs) of CY1 and CY2, CX represents the filter X capacitor between the DC buses, LX represents the equivalent series resistance (ESR) of CX. Two LISNs can be represented by the circuit composed of RL1, CL1, RL2, CL2, C7, C8 and C9 to represent the distributed capacitance from the collector and emitter of the IGBT to the chassis, C10 represents the distributed capacitance between the motor and the chassis. LM represents the inductance of the motor phase winding, LDC bus bar+ and LDC bus bar− represent the DC bus bars' inductance, which includes self-inductance and mutual inductance between two DC bus bars, so its value is larger than that of the lead stray inductance of IGBT, which is smaller and can be ignored, compared the inductance of the DC bus bars. CDC+ and CDC− represent the DC cables' capacitance, LDC+ and LDC− represent the DC cables' inductance, RDC1 and RDC2 represent the DC cables' resistance. The main distributed parameters' values are measured by VNA and shown in Table 2 . The EMI noise propagation paths based on distributed parameters and the equivalent circuits of DM and CM noise current are respectively presented as follows. The DM EMI emission from the phase node P between the two IGBTs of one phase bridge leg can be equivalent to a DM noise current source IDM between the phase node P and DC bus minus the distributed parameters of the inner elements of the motor system, as shown in Figure 5a . The DM current loop can be illustrated by calculating the impedance of each circuit element ignoring the distributed parameters at 500 kHz, so the DM current flows though the distributed parameters of the motor system is shown in Figure 5b . IDM acts as a driving force to form the following three current loops: The impedance of each circuit element at 30 MHz is calculated as shown in Figure 6 . IDM acts as a driving force to form the following three current loops at 30 MHz:
• current loop I: IDM→C4→LDC bus bar−→RDC2→LX→CX→RDC1→LDC bus bar+→C1→IDM
The harmonic content of the DM current at 500 kHz and 30 MHz flowing through the 50 Ω impedance of LISN is also very small due to the filtering effect of the X capacitor. Then the resonant peak at about 500 kHz and 30 MHz is not dominated by the DM current. 
Analysis of CM Current Path for 500 kHz
The CM noise current is always generated at high frequency and flows through the distributed parameters to the ground [32] . The CM emission from the phase node P of two IGBTs of one phase bridge leg can be equivalent to a CM voltage source UDM between the phase node P and chassis with ignored distributed parameters of inner elements of the motor system, as shown in Figure 7a ,b. The CM current loop can be illustrated by calculating the impedance of each circuit element with distributed parameters at 500 kHz. UCM acts as a driving force to form three CM current loops shown in Figure 7c , where current loop1 (red line), current loop2 (blue line) and current loop3 (purple line) are considered in parallel. The CM current flowing paths at 500 kHz are composed of a DC side path and an AC side path. The effective impedance of inductance for one branch of the current loop (red) dominated by LDC bus bar+ or LDC bus bar− is about j0.32 Ω and the effective impedance of capacitance for one branch of the current loop (red) dominated by the DC cable capacitance is about −j0.32 Ω. Therefore the peak voltage at about 500 kHz is mainly caused by the series resonance in the current loop (red). The harmonic content of the DM current at 500 kHz and 30 MHz flowing through the 50 Ω impedance of LISN is also very small due to the filtering effect of the X capacitor. Then the resonant peak at about 500 kHz and 30 MHz is not dominated by the DM current.
The CM noise current is always generated at high frequency and flows through the distributed parameters to the ground [32] . The CM emission from the phase node P of two IGBTs of one phase bridge leg can be equivalent to a CM voltage source U DM between the phase node P and chassis with ignored distributed parameters of inner elements of the motor system, as shown in Figure 7a ,b. The CM current loop can be illustrated by calculating the impedance of each circuit element with distributed parameters at 500 kHz. U CM acts as a driving force to form three CM current loops shown in Figure 7c , where current loop1 (red line), current loop2 (blue line) and current loop3 (purple line) are considered in parallel. The CM current flowing paths at 500 kHz are composed of a DC side path and an AC side path. The effective impedance of inductance for one branch of the current loop (red) dominated by L DC bus bar+ or L DC bus bar− is about j0.32 Ω and the effective impedance of capacitance for one branch of the current loop (red) dominated by the DC cable capacitance is about −j0.32 Ω. Therefore the peak voltage at about 500 kHz is mainly caused by the series resonance in the current loop (red). The impedance of each circuit element at 30 MHz is calculated as shown in Figure 6 . IDM acts as a driving force to form the following three current loops at 30 MHz:
The CM noise current is always generated at high frequency and flows through the distributed parameters to the ground [32] . The CM emission from the phase node P of two IGBTs of one phase bridge leg can be equivalent to a CM voltage source UDM between the phase node P and chassis with ignored distributed parameters of inner elements of the motor system, as shown in Figure 7a ,b. The CM current loop can be illustrated by calculating the impedance of each circuit element with distributed parameters at 500 kHz. UCM acts as a driving force to form three CM current loops shown in Figure 7c , where current loop1 (red line), current loop2 (blue line) and current loop3 (purple line) are considered in parallel. The CM current flowing paths at 500 kHz are composed of a DC side path and an AC side path. The effective impedance of inductance for one branch of the current loop (red) dominated by LDC bus bar+ or LDC bus bar− is about j0.32 Ω and the effective impedance of capacitance for one branch of the current loop (red) dominated by the DC cable capacitance is about −j0.32 Ω. Therefore the peak voltage at about 500 kHz is mainly caused by the series resonance in the current loop (red). The elements responsible for the resonance at 500 kHz mainly are the capacitance between the DC cables and the chassis, and the stray inductance of the DC bus bar of IGBT. The resonance peak at about 500 kHz is mainly dominated by the CM current. The effect of the current loop2 (blue line) and current loop3 (purple line) is smaller and can be ignored in the equivalent circuit of CM current at 500 kHz shown in Figure 8 . The CM current at about 500 kHz flowing on LISN can be expressed by the following equation:
where Z1 denotes series-parallel impedance of RL1, CL1 and CDC+, Z2 denotes series impedance of LDC bus bar+, RDC1 and C1, Z3 denotes the series impedance of RL1 and CL1.
Analysis of CM Current Path for 30 MHz
UDM acts as a driving force to form the CM current loops shown in Figure 9 . It is difficult to determine the main CM current loop and the elements responsible for the resonance at 30 MHz because of the complexity of CM current equivalent circuit dominated by C1, C4, LDC bus bar+ , LDC bus bar−, RDC2, RDC1, RDC2, LDC+, LDC−, CY1, LY1, CY2, LY2, C7, C8 and C9. The model of the CM current equivalent circuit is essential to study the main dominated CM current loop at 30 MHz to determine the distributed parameters responsible for the resonance peak at 30 MHz.
The equivalent circuit of CM current at 30 MHz is shown in Figure 10 and the CM current at 30 MHz flowing through the LISN resistor can be expressed by the following equation: The elements responsible for the resonance at 500 kHz mainly are the capacitance between the DC cables and the chassis, and the stray inductance of the DC bus bar of IGBT. The resonance peak at about 500 kHz is mainly dominated by the CM current. The effect of the current loop2 (blue line) and current loop3 (purple line) is smaller and can be ignored in the equivalent circuit of CM current at 500 kHz shown in Figure 8 . The elements responsible for the resonance at 500 kHz mainly are the capacitance between the DC cables and the chassis, and the stray inductance of the DC bus bar of IGBT. The resonance peak at about 500 kHz is mainly dominated by the CM current. The effect of the current loop2 (blue line) and current loop3 (purple line) is smaller and can be ignored in the equivalent circuit of CM current at 500 kHz shown in Figure 8 . The CM current at about 500 kHz flowing on LISN can be expressed by the following equation:
The equivalent circuit of CM current at 30 MHz is shown in Figure 10 and the CM current at 30 MHz flowing through the LISN resistor can be expressed by the following equation: The CM current at about 500 kHz flowing on LISN can be expressed by the following equation:
where Z 1 denotes series-parallel impedance of R L1 , C L1 and C DC+ , Z 2 denotes series impedance of L DC bus bar+ , R DC1 and C 1 , Z 3 denotes the series impedance of R L1 and C L1 .
U DM acts as a driving force to form the CM current loops shown in Figure 9 . It is difficult to determine the main CM current loop and the elements responsible for the resonance at 30 MHz because of the complexity of CM current equivalent circuit dominated by
, C 8 and C 9 . The model of the CM current equivalent circuit is essential to study the main dominated CM current loop at 30 MHz to determine the distributed parameters responsible for the resonance peak at 30 MHz. 
Z1 denotes series-parallel impedance of C8, LDC bus bar+, RDC1, LDC+, CY1, LY1, CL1and RL1. Z2 denotes series impedance of LDC bus bar+ and RDC1. Z3 denotes series-parallel impedance of LDC+, CL1, RL1, CY1 and LY1. Z4 denotes series impedance of LDC+, CL1 and RL1. From Equation (3), CDC+, LDC bus bar+, CDC− and LDC bus bar− are the dominant distributed parameters causing the series resonance at 500 kHz and the effect on the CM current I1. Therefore C1 and C4 have a very small effect on I1 and can be ignored. Changing of any parameter among CDC+, LDC bus bar+, CDC− and LDC bus bar+ can reduce the value of I1 at 500 kHz. From Equation (4), LDC+, CY1, LY1, LDC−, CY2, LY2, C8 and C9 are the effective distributed parameters at 30 MHz and with an effect on I1.
The effect from distributed parameters on conducted voltage UR according to above equivalent circuits and calculation at 500 kHz and 30 MHz is shown in Table 3 . In a motor drive system, the parameters such as C1-C6, CX, LX and LM usually cannot be controlled, and only the distributed parameters LDC bus bar+, LDC bus bar−, CDC+, CDC−, C8, C9, LY1, LY2, CY1, CY2 could be changed along with different arrangements, filtering and shielding. Table 3 . The effect of the main distribution parameter on conducted EMI emission. The equivalent circuit of CM current at 30 MHz is shown in Figure 10 and the CM current at 30 MHz flowing through the LISN resistor can be expressed by the following equation: From Equation (3), CDC+, LDC bus bar+, CDC− and LDC bus bar− are the dominant distributed parameters causing the series resonance at 500 kHz and the effect on the CM current I1. Therefore C1 and C4 have a very small effect on I1 and can be ignored. Changing of any parameter among CDC+, LDC bus bar+, CDC− and LDC bus bar+ can reduce the value of I1 at 500 kHz. From Equation (4), LDC+, CY1, LY1, LDC−, CY2, LY2, C8 and C9 are the effective distributed parameters at 30 MHz and with an effect on I1.
Changing of Parameters
The effect from distributed parameters on conducted voltage UR according to above equivalent circuits and calculation at 500 kHz and 30 MHz is shown in Table 3 . In a motor drive system, the parameters such as C1-C6, CX, LX and LM usually cannot be controlled, and only the distributed parameters LDC bus bar+, LDC bus bar−, CDC+, CDC−, C8, C9, LY1, LY2, CY1, CY2 could be changed along with different arrangements, filtering and shielding. Table 3 . The effect of the main distribution parameter on conducted EMI emission. 
, C L1 and R L1 . Z 2 denotes series impedance of L DC bus bar+ and R DC1 . Z 3 denotes series-parallel impedance of L DC+ , C L1 , R L1 , C Y1 and L Y1 . Z 4 denotes series impedance of L DC+ , C L1 and R L1 .
From Equation (3), C DC+ , L DC bus bar+ , C DC− and L DC bus bar− are the dominant distributed parameters causing the series resonance at 500 kHz and the effect on the CM current I 1 . Therefore C 1 and C 4 have a very small effect on I 1 and can be ignored. Changing of any parameter among C DC+ , L DC bus bar+ , C DC− and L DC bus bar+ can reduce the value of I 1 at 500 kHz. From Equation (4)
, C 8 and C 9 are the effective distributed parameters at 30 MHz and with an effect on I 1 .
The effect from distributed parameters on conducted voltage U R according to above equivalent circuits and calculation at 500 kHz and 30 MHz is shown in Table 3 . In a motor drive system, the parameters such as C 1 -C 6 , C X , L X and L M usually cannot be controlled, and only the distributed parameters L DC bus bar+ , L DC bus bar− , C DC+ , C DC− , C 8 , C 9 , L Y1 , L Y2 , C Y1 , C Y2 could be changed along with different arrangements, filtering and shielding. Table 3 . The effect of the main distribution parameter on conducted EMI emission.
Current Voltage
Simulation of the Effect of Distributed Parameters
System Conducted EMI Modeling
According to the structure of the system and the distributed parameters, the power inverter system was modeled as a simplified single-arm bridge of the power inverter system using the EMC simulation software "Computer Simulation Technology" (CST) that predicts the noise in the entire conducted emissions range from 150 kHz to 108 MHz, as illustrated in Figure 11 . The conducted emission (CE) voltage on the resistor of the LISN in the DM and CM network equivalent circuits can be obtained by using time-domain simulation, followed by fast fourier transform(FFT) in the designer platform provided in the CST software. The CM EMI source is equivalent to an ideal trapezoidal shape wave and the EMI voltage measured by a probe P 1 is the positive conducted emission voltage. The EMI voltage simulation result is shown in Figure 12 . Table 3 and Figure 12 suggest that the conducted EMI voltage spectrum of the motor drive system in EV can be divided into two different frequency ranges: the low frequency range around 500 kHz that is dominated by DC cables' capacitance and DC bus bars, and the high frequency range around 30 MHz that is related to parasitic resonances due to the distributed parameters of Y capacitors and distributed capacitance from the IGBT phase node to the chassis. The EMI voltage peaks obtained through simulation in Figure 12 correspond to those of measurements at 500 kHz and 30 MHz. There are some larger errors between simulation results and measurement results because the measurement EMI voltage is the total of the EMI noise from the three arms of the power inverter. Conversely, the simulated EMI voltage is obtained from a single-arm. It can be seen that the model is efficient enough to be used to predict the CM current paths and the elements responsible for the EMI. 
Simulation of the Effect of Distributed Parameters
System Conducted EMI Modeling
According to the structure of the system and the distributed parameters, the power inverter system was modeled as a simplified single-arm bridge of the power inverter system using the EMC simulation software "Computer Simulation Technology" (CST) that predicts the noise in the entire conducted emissions range from 150 kHz to 108 MHz, as illustrated in Figure 11 . The conducted emission (CE) voltage on the resistor of the LISN in the DM and CM network equivalent circuits can be obtained by using time-domain simulation, followed by fast fourier transform(FFT) in the designer platform provided in the CST software. The CM EMI source is equivalent to an ideal trapezoidal shape wave and the EMI voltage measured by a probe P1 is the positive conducted emission voltage. The EMI voltage simulation result is shown in Figure 12 . Table 3 and Figure 12 suggest that the conducted EMI voltage spectrum of the motor drive system in EV can be divided into two different frequency ranges: the low frequency range around 500 kHz that is dominated by DC cables' capacitance and DC bus bars, and the high frequency range around 30 MHz that is related to parasitic resonances due to the distributed parameters of Y capacitors and distributed capacitance from the IGBT phase node to the chassis. The EMI voltage peaks obtained through simulation in Figure 12 correspond to those of measurements at 500 kHz and 30 MHz. There are some larger errors between simulation results and measurement results because the measurement EMI voltage is the total of the EMI noise from the three arms of the power inverter. Conversely, the simulated EMI voltage is obtained from a single-arm. It can be seen that the model is efficient enough to be used to predict the CM current paths and the elements responsible for the EMI. Table 3 , changing the value of L DC bus bar+ and L DC bus bar− can mitigate the resonance and reduce the conducted emissions at low frequency. Therefore, the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 500 kHz could be suppressed. The voltage value of conducted emission at 500 kHz can be rapidly decreased by about 50 dB by increasing the value of L DC bus bar+ and L DC bus bar− from 104 nH to 220 nH to comply with the limit level-3 of CISPR25 regulatory standards, as shown in Figure 13 . It suggests that two CM inductors can be placed on the DC bus bar of the power inverter of the AC motor to reduce the CM current and conducted emission at 500 kHz. Table 3 , changing the value of LDC bus bar+ and LDC bus bar− can mitigate the resonance and reduce the conducted emissions at low frequency. Therefore, the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 500 kHz could be suppressed. The voltage value of conducted emission at 500 kHz can be rapidly decreased by about 50 dB by increasing the value of LDC bus bar+ and LDC bus bar− from 104 nH to 220 nH to comply with the limit level-3 of CISPR25 regulatory standards, as shown in Figure 13 . It suggests that two CM inductors can be placed on the DC bus bar of the power inverter of the AC motor to reduce the CM current and conducted emission at 500 kHz. 
The Effect of LY1 and LY2
According to Table 3 , LY1 and LY2 can be increased to mitigate the resonance and reduce the conducted emission at high frequency. Therefore, the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 30 MHz could be suppressed. The voltage value of conducted emission at 30 MHz can be rapidly decreased by about 64 dB by increasing the value of LY1 and LY2 from 200 nH to 300 nH to comply with the level-3 limit of CISPR25, as shown in Figure 14 . It suggests that the equivalent series inductance of Y capacitor can affect the conducted EMI at 30 MHz. A better design of the parameters of the Y capacitor can reduce the conducted emissions at high frequency. Table 3 , L Y1 and L Y2 can be increased to mitigate the resonance and reduce the conducted emission at high frequency. Therefore, the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 30 MHz could be suppressed. The voltage value of conducted emission at 30 MHz can be rapidly decreased by about 64 dB by increasing the value of L Y1 and L Y2 from 200 nH to 300 nH to comply with the level-3 limit of CISPR25, as shown in Figure 14 . It suggests that the equivalent series inductance of Y capacitor can affect the conducted EMI at 30 MHz. A better design of the parameters of the Y capacitor can reduce the conducted emissions at high frequency.
conducted emission at high frequency. Therefore, the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 30 MHz could be suppressed. The voltage value of conducted emission at 30 MHz can be rapidly decreased by about 64 dB by increasing the value of LY1 and LY2 from 200 nH to 300 nH to comply with the level-3 limit of CISPR25, as shown in Figure 14 . It suggests that the equivalent series inductance of Y capacitor can affect the conducted EMI at 30 MHz. A better design of the parameters of the Y capacitor can reduce the conducted emissions at high frequency. 
The Effect of CDC+ and CDC−
From Table 3 , the distributed capacitances from DC cables (CDC+, CDC−) can affect the conducted emissions. Changing the value of CDC+ and CDC− can mitigate the resonance at 500 kHz and reduce the conducted emission at low frequency. The voltage value of conducted emission at 500 kHz can be decreased by about 25 dB by increasing the value of CDC+ and CDC− from 100 nF to 250 nF to comply with the limit level-3 of CISPR25, as shown in Figure 16 . It suggests that filtering and shielding of the DC input of the power inverter of the AC motor can be used to change the distributed parameters of DC cables to reduce the CM current at low frequency and suppress the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 500 kHz. For example, a Y capacitor could be added between the DC cable and chassis to reduce conducted emissions, although the Y capacitor may cause a high ground leakage current. Table 3 , the distributed capacitances from DC cables (C DC+ , C DC− ) can affect the conducted emissions. Changing the value of C DC+ and C DC− can mitigate the resonance at 500 kHz and reduce the conducted emission at low frequency. The voltage value of conducted emission at 500 kHz can be decreased by about 25 dB by increasing the value of C DC+ and C DC− from 100 nF to 250 nF to comply with the limit level-3 of CISPR25, as shown in Figure 16 . It suggests that filtering and shielding of the DC input of the power inverter of the AC motor can be used to change the distributed parameters of DC cables to reduce the CM current at low frequency and suppress the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 500 kHz. For example, a Y capacitor could be added between the DC cable and chassis to reduce conducted emissions, although the Y capacitor may cause a high ground leakage current.
Energies 2017, 10, 1 14 of 17 comply with the limit level-3 of CISPR25, as shown in Figure 16 . It suggests that filtering and shielding of the DC input of the power inverter of the AC motor can be used to change the distributed parameters of DC cables to reduce the CM current at low frequency and suppress the EMI voltage peak due to resonance at 500 kHz. For example, a Y capacitor could be added between the DC cable and chassis to reduce conducted emissions, although the Y capacitor may cause a high ground leakage current. Table 3 , the capacitances of the Y capacitors (CY1, CY2) and the distributed capacitance from the collector and emitter of the IGBT to the chassis (C8, C9) can affect the conduced emissions at high frequency. The voltage value of conducted emissions at high frequency can be decreased to comply with CISPR25 by increasing the value of CY1 and CY2 from 100 nF to 500 nF and the value of C8 and C9 from 20 pF to 100 pF, as shown in Figure 17 . It shows that the peak value of the conducted voltage is reduced by 20 dB at about 30 MHz. Therefore, Y capacitors could be added between the collector and emitter of the IGBT and chassis, and between DC input and chassis to reduce conducted emissions at high frequency. Table 3 , the capacitances of the Y capacitors (C Y1 , C Y2 ) and the distributed capacitance from the collector and emitter of the IGBT to the chassis (C 8 , C 9 ) can affect the conduced emissions at high frequency. The voltage value of conducted emissions at high frequency can be decreased to comply with CISPR25 by increasing the value of C Y1 and C Y2 from 100 nF to 500 nF and the value of C 8 and C 9 from 20 pF to 100 pF, as shown in Figure 17 . It shows that the peak value of the conducted voltage is reduced by 20 dB at about 30 MHz. Therefore, Y capacitors could be added between the collector and emitter of the IGBT and chassis, and between DC input and chassis to reduce conducted emissions at high frequency. 
The Effect of the Combination of CDC+, CDC−, CY1, CY2, C8 and C9
It is a better mitigation method to change the value of the distributed parameters (CDC+, CDC−, CY1, CY2, C8 and C9) to reduce the conducted emission at frequencies from 150 kHz to 108 MHz defined in CISPR25. The conducted voltage is reduced by increasing the capacitances (CDC+ = CDC− = 250 nF, CY1 = CY2 = 500 nF, C8 = C9 = 100 pF), as shown in Figure 18 . It is a better mitigation method to change the value of the distributed parameters (C DC+ , C DC− , C Y1 , C Y2 , C 8 and C 9 ) to reduce the conducted emission at frequencies from 150 kHz to 108 MHz defined in CISPR25. The conducted voltage is reduced by increasing the capacitances (C DC+ = C DC− = 250 nF, C Y1 = C Y2 = 500 nF, C 8 = C 9 = 100 pF), as shown in Figure 18. 
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Experimental Verification
According to the above analysis of the effect of distributed parameters on the power inverter system of AC motors for EVs, changing the combination of CDC+, CDC−, CY1, CY2, C7 and C8 should be a better way to suppress the voltage peak at 500 kHz and 30 MHz to comply with the limit level-3 of CISPR 25. A new pair of Y capacitors are added between the collector and emitter of the IGBT and DC bus bar and the chassis to increase the capacitances between the inverter and the chassis. Experimental verification is conducted and the results are shown in Figure 19 . The conducted emission characteristics at around 500 kHz and 30 MHz in Figure 19 are approximately as predicted by the simulation in Figure 18 . Before increasing C DC+ ，C DC-,C Y1 ，C Y2 ,C 8 and C 9
Limit level 3-CISPR25 Figure 18 . Positive CE voltage after C DC+ , C DC− , C Y1 , C Y2 , C 8 and C 9 were increased.
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Conclusions
This study proposed a new method to analyze the effects of distributed parameters on conducted EMI from the DC-fed high voltage motor drive systems in EVs. The conducted EMI of high voltage DC cables of the motor drive system in a frequency range of 150 kHz-108 MHz and two EMI noise peaks at resonances frequencies 500 kHz and 30 MHz have been measured by a complete test for conducted EMI emissions from the AC motor drive system of an EV under load conditions. The research mainly focuses on the effects of distributed parameters in the inverter and cables on the resonances at 500 kHz and 30 MHz, nor the distributed parameters of the motor due to the high impedance of the motor model at 500 kHz and 30 MHz. The corresponding equivalent circuits for DM and CM EMI at resonance frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz are established to determine the EMI propagation paths and the dominant distributed parameters of elements responsible for the resonances appearing at 500 kHz and 30 MHz.
The distributed parameters L DC bus bar+ , L DC bus bar− , C DC+ , C DC− , C 8 , C 9 , L Y1 , L Y2 , C Y1 and C Y2 can affect the EMI emissions from the high voltage motor drive system. The effect of the dominant distributed parameters on conducted voltage is verified by modeling of the CM circuit of a single-arm bridge of the high voltage motor power inverter. Increasing the value of L DC bus bar+ , L DC bus bar− from 104 nH to 220 nH and L Y1 , L Y2 from 200 nH to 300 nH or increasing the capacitances (C DC+ , C DC− from 100 nF to 250 nF, C Y1 , C Y2 from 100 nF to 500 nF, C 8 , C 9 from 20 pF to 100 pF) can mitigate the two resonance peaks at the frequencies of 500 kHz and 30 MHz and decrease the conduced voltage at frequencies from 150 kHz to 108 MHz to below the limit level-3 of CISPR25. The effect of the combination of C DC+ , C DC− , C Y1 , C Y2 , C 8 and C 9 on conducted voltage is verified by experiments. In future work, modeling of a CM circuit of three-arm bridge of the high voltage motor power inverter in EV will be developed. After that the effect of distributed parameters on EMI noise will be further simulated and tested.
